
.

j J "tgy I" A YEAll'S MURDERS. C&rrjing a Mortgage
Bilkins "Jimson must have built that

fine hous of bis under a mortgage, didut
het" .v .; -- . - .rr--

Wilkins "Tea. How did you knowf
Bilkios "I notii e bis shoulders are

beginning to look lik- - a Mansard roof.

Piatine --Stone pray.
Angelique Grasshopper green.
Corial Coral pink. ,

Aubepine Hawthorn pink.
, Roi , de May The ' pink of the May
rose. i

Cerisette Pinkish cherry. "

CULTURE OF SWEET PEAS.
Sweet peas ' require a sunny exposure

and rich ground. The best fertilizer
which can be put on them is the kitchen
filled nAiirrl nvi r tlita mtm Vint nr fn

khe leaves. This treatment will brin?
about miracles of bloom and fragrance
Vlurin" the summer. It is better not to
illow any of the peas to go to seed un
til the end of the summer, as theerrowth
kf tbe pod is apt to exUaust the Tines
knd cause the pea vines to stop bloom
ing. Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.

PROrElt WAY TO CHURN.

When the butter appears in the cburn
n the form of small grains as large an
vheat, the cburn is stopped, and cold
tafcT or brine is poured in to dilute the
mttermilk and. make it more easily
eparaied from the butter. This is
rawn off and more cold water is poured
a the butter, the churn being slowly
urned to wash, the butter thorouq-hlv- .

Ibis is continued until the milk is com-
pletely sot rid of and the butter is clean.

hen salt is mixed with tho butter by
evolving the churn, or strong brine is
oured on, and tne butter is at once put
n the worker and packed for sale.
merican Dairvuian.

BH EBP 'HOUSES.

Greater attention to housing sheep in
this country has led to economies hardly
thought of by our fathers. Here is a bit
of experience in this lino thut may help
somebody. In the last few years we
have made a great improvement in our
manner of housing sheep. We now have
warm, comfortable sheds, covered mostly
with plank. We find what is called
ship-la- p makes an excellent, covering;
but it must bo thoroughly seasoned be-

fore it goes on. We make these sheds
portable, so we can move them about
once a vear from one part of the field to
another. By this means we fertilize the
farm very rapidly. We find there is a

i great waste of manure when sheds are
X kept too long in one place. Let me des-cri- be

thse sheds fully: We build them
sections of sixteen feet square. We

temporary braces in these sections to
3 them from rocking, and move them
I teams from one part of the field to
her, a section at a time. This farm

TWMtJ J ipiac Ttkmclie JtU 1st
Oae '

Fall far short of inflammatory rheumatism
into which its incipient form, unchecked, is
prone to develop. Besides, rheumatism if un-
relieved is always liable, in one of its erratic
leaps, to light on the heart and terminate
life. Checkmate it at the start with Hostet-ter- 's

Stomach Bitters, which is also an infalli-
ble remedy for mala i 1 and liver complaints,
inactivity of the kidneys, dyspepsia, oonstipa-tio- a,

nervousness.
There are 7,470, U40 negroes in the

United States.

. Baailo PaeUare Malted Free.
Address Smmil Bile Beans. New York. a
Platform scales were the invention of

Tbaddens Fairbanks, in 1S3L
Will do eood in almost every case of sicknessSmml Bile Beans.

President Harrison receives his salary
in monthly installments.

J. F-- Bmith & Co., Ki--w York City : Gentle-men I find Bile beans SnU to be perfection.
npnse. iteaae find enclosed 60c. for which
jLUiuijr scuu a ooiuoe. JnKS. A. A. TOBIAS,

CaTerdale. CaL
There are oven 15,000 Masonic lodges

in existence.
Complexion cleared with Small Bile Beans.

Suspension bridges were first made In
Cnina 2,000 yr ago. ,

BitownB Iron BI iters cores Drspepsia,Mala-rl- a.

Bilkun-- s and General Debility. GivesStrength aids Digestion, tone the nerves
creates appetite. The beet tonic for NursincMothers. weak women and hit iren.

a. maiier 01 some w ignt proposing to a
iwo-nnnar- ea pound widow. .

The Tree Laxative Principle
Of tne plants us d in manufacturing the
pieasanc remedy, syrup or Figs, has a perma
nently beneficial effect on the human system.
while the cheap vegetable extracts and min
eral solutions, usually sold as medicines, are
permanently injurious. Being well informed,
you will use" the true remedy only. Manufac
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

What is the most desirable love-kno- t? The
marriage ceremony.

A Matter of Life or Death.
Do you know that the state of the blood run

nine in your veins is the cause of vour sicknesi
or your health ? This is a most imnortant mat
ter, although overlooked by people who show
a great deal of good sense otherwise. Your
blood has to be kept pure, or your whole system
gradually becomes a wreck. It costs very little
to check disease and correct the state of the
blood if the matter is taken up in time ; but it
costs a great deal, and is ften impossible, if
taken np after disease has gained a foothold.

If yon are troubled with Syphilis, Itch, Hu-
mors, Swellings, Skin Disease, Rheumatism,
Pimples, Scrofula, Malaria, Catarrh, Fevers,
Liver and Kidney diseases. Old Sores, Erup-
tions, or any other disorders resulting from im-
pure blood, write at once to Dr. 8. C. Parsons,
Savannah, Ga. His Blood Purifier is a won-
derful remedy, and only costs one dollar per
bottle. Send 2c stamp for pamphlet containing
a lot of private and valuable information. Dr.
Parsons Female Regulating Pills are very effi-
cacious. Write to him without delay.

The Only Oae Ever Printed.
CAN TO0 FIND THE WOBO ?

There 1b a ch display advertisement in
this paper, this week, wuich has no two words
alike except one word. The same is true of
each new one app aring h w: ek. Irom The
Dr. Harter Medic ne Co. T is house plac s a
"Crescent" on everything they make and
publish Look for t, send them the imme
of the word and they will return you book,
BEAUTIFUL, LITHOGRAPHS Or SAMPLES FKEK.

Can a defeated candidate who has been
"scratched" be said to be tickled.

Malaria cured and eradicated from the
system by Iron Bitters, which en-
riches the blood, tones the nerves, aids diges-
tion. Acts llxe a charm on persons In general
ill health, giving new energy and strength.

A man in Trn'on ha a Stamp worth $1000,
for wnich bepa'd 9 cents.

A. M. PRIEST, Druggist, Shelbyville, Ind..
says: "Hall's Catarrh Cure gives the best of
satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials, as
it cures every oiie who axes it." Druggists sell
it, 75c. r

Our old reliable eye-wat- er cures weak or in-
flamed eyes or granulated lids without pain.
Price 25c. John K. Dickey Drug Co., Bristol, Va

Scurvy and scorbutic affections, pimples,
and blotches on the skin are caused by impure
blood which Beecham's Pills cure.

Simply Awful
I had what the doc

tors called the worst
case of Scrofula,
they ever saw. It
was on my arms, face and
neck and was simply aw-
ful! Fivo yeard ago I be-

gan to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and

Geo. W. Tarner. found the sores gradual
ly began to neal. l took

10 bottler and was perfectly cured. For the past
4 years I have had good health and no
sores." G.W. Tens kr, tanner, Gal way, N.Y.

Hood's Pills euro liver XT!vonstipatlon, bil-
iousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion

V'oungWives
Who are for the first time to

undergo woman's severest trial
we offer .

"Mothers Friend"
A remedy which, if used as directed a few
weeks before confinement, robs it of its

PAIN, HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE
of both mother and child, as thousands who
have used it testify.

. I used two bottles of Mothf.rs Vkikxd with
marvelous results, and wish every woman

rbo has to pass through the ordeal of child-birt-h to
know if tbey will use Mothers Fai end for a few
weeks it will rob confinement of fain nArufferimt
and insure safety it life ef mother and cktld!

Mas. Sam ifamivtom, Montgomery City, Mo.

BenJ by express, charges pre aid, on receipt of
price, JSO per bottle Sold by all drugbU. book
To Mothers mailed free.

BaAXrisi.D KacuLAToa Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Fiso'B Remedy tor Catarrh Is tbe

Bert. Kiuoert to TJm, and Cheapest.

Bold by druggist or sent by mall.t E.T. Hatelttoe. Warren. Fa,

CAPTION.--. Beware of dealers ras

der false preteacea.

a .zr ' n ;r i
.311 wn-SIB- s I 11 r i IV'iy

co jot be crcavra:
with ttes. ilumI, and Paints whlcn
tbe aaiHia. icjnr iie iron. ami corn tr.

The IUta Bun Steve Poltah is Brilliant, Odo
less. Durable, and the consumer pars lor noUa
or slaw package with every parchase.

Hfnples

Blotches
jjRB EVIDENCE That th blood i .

wrong, and that naturt is tndeav
orinp to throw off th impuritUu
Nothing is so jbentfeial in assisting
naturt as Swifts Specific S. S. SS
Jt is a simpU vegetaSls compound. Is
harmless to th most dslkats child, ytt
itfarces the poison to tte surface and
eUminaUs itfrom the Hood.

I contracted a severe case of blood poise)
that nnlitted me for business for four Tears. A
few bottles of Swiffs Specific (S. S. S.) cured
me. J. C Jokes, City Marshal,

Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases nudkxl

frea, Swirr Sracinc Co Atlanta, Ga.

'jfLugust
Flower

I am ready to testify under oath
that if it had not been for August
Flower 'I should have died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
sick, and suffered as no one but
a dyspeptic can. , I employed three
of our best doctors and received
no benefit They told me that I had
heart, kidney, and liver trouble.
Everything I ate distressed me so
that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-
icine equal to it." Lorenzo F.
Sleeper, Appleton, Maine. Q

Going to Buy
' .am assBOk. av

A Dictionary 7
GST THX BEST.

Tully Abreast of tbs'Tlmes.
A Choice Clft.
A Grand Family Educator.
Tho Standard Authority.
Buccesior of too authentic "Una--

bridred." Ten years spent in revlainr. ,

e iuu editors employed, over $300,000
4. ezpendad.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLECS.
Do not bny reorlnls of otwoleta edition.
Hrnd for fni pampt'M rontatntns speduira .

pages and FULL LAES.
G. & C. MERBIII CO., Publishers,

Sprlngfleld,Taass., U.S. A.
CwOXw

THE
ONLY TRUE

O.ft
'T(Q)K1D(

Will purify BIOOD, retulate
KIDNEYS, remove I.IVKK
disorder, build strength, renew
appetite, restore neaiui sna

vixorof youth. Dyspepsia
inaijcestton, wai ureu icci-l-nr

sbaol u tel r eradicated.
Mind brightened, train

power increassa,bones, nerves, not.
eles. receive new force.

Suffering from compi sluts !- -I

collar to their sex, uslatt,fla4
rose bloom ou cheeks, oeauiiflc Complexlosu

Hold eTerywhere. All genuine goods bear
"Crescent. Bend as i cent stamp for 32-p- af

pamphlet.
Ot. HA1TES MC0!CtE CO.. ft Uals. B

MSM
RIPANS TABUUKB.rwnlass!
purify t&e blood, are safe sad e?j

ifaetnaL Tha beat aaeral famllvj
madida known for BUknwn ,S

' Constipatloa. pyapepaia, FomLy
Braato, Headafh, Heartburn. Loa
of Appetite, Mental Depression,
fttarulInKSttioB. Hnples, Sallow

Jererr symptom or dfa wa as raaolUn trom Impure J
Z blood, ora tailors by Utm toenacb. Bsr or tnteastnasf

e. tmaJI,lrro"(! loot tie lo. fd--J

AgsaU Wanted KliuHTY per eeatpraii. S

Every Hun His Own Doctor.

A niastraled Book.eontaia
in valuable information pertaining- - to diseaeof tbe a stem, hwlng l ow to
TREAT and CUKE with the simplest of medi-
cines. The bonk contavns nlyis of oonrt-bi- p

and marrire and management nf child-ren, besides naef ul presfTf pt'on. reclp-s- , etcMailed, poet-p- al I. for 60 cents. Andres
ATLANTA PUBLISnUHO IIOUME

11 Loyd Street. ATXAlfT A. OA.

PATEMT8fefeggg&
A. N. U ... Tbirty-aix- , U2.

F03.
GEHTlD'EIt
at rim I fLa CaiiL

more eoniortabK atyUsai
durable taan any other shoe ever sold as the prainv

healthful or profitable. The feeding
value of a food, as estimated by its chemi-

cal constituents, is not a safe guide, as
the cob, while not without some seeming
nutritious quality, is hardly digestible,
and in this respect has about the tame
value as woody fibre in the form of a
dust. In the experience of horsemen the
cob has been suspected of dangerous
qualities and as productive of indiges-
tion. Certainly it is not in any way a
food that can, under the special exigen-
cies of the season, be considered useful,
safe or economical. -

But corn is an excellent food for a
horse under certain circumstances. It is
a concentrated food, it has a large pro-

portion of carbohydrates
(
which supply

the required heat and is suitably deficient
in the albuminoids that are not wanted
by an animal that is resting. Again, its
starchy character is such that when, in
the form of meal, it is masticated it be-

comes a plastic and solid mass that is not
readily attacked by the gastric fluid, and
is thus not easily digested and is likely
to produce an attack of colic, which
while it may not be1 dangerous, yet takes
up so much of the reserved force of the
auimal as to cause a loss of food. Toe
corn, then, should be coarsely ground,
and if fed without hay will be still more
safe and profitable to feed.

, A horse of 1000 pounds needs, in ad-

dition to fifteen pounds of good ti nothy
hay, not more than ten pounds of corn
coarsely ground, and this allowance of

grain may be considered as equal to fiftj
per cent, of whole grain. This supplies
about twenty pounds of dry substance
containing of digestible matters fourteen
pounds of carbohydrates, a pound and
three-fourth- s of albuminoids and half a
pound of fat, which is ample for a horse
of that weight, and even for one of 1200
pounds kept in a warm stable without
work, but having sufficient exercise to
keep the blood stirring and maintain a
healthful consumption of food.

A stable may be warm and yet well
supplied with fresh air. A sufficient
supply of oxygen is indispensable for the
proper change of the carbohydrates ot
the food into heat. In a close, warm,
impure atmosphere loaded with carbolic
acid this oxidation cannot go on, and
the animal becomes listless and sleepy
and the food is wasted. There tore am-

ple ventilation must be provided, and a
temperature of not less than forty de-

grees will be far better for the horse than
one of sixty with less fresh air. So long
as the stable does not freeze the temper-
ature will be safe. Rural New Yorker.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES..

Keep weeds out of the1 young orchard.
Washing trees with cbinmon soft soap

kills borers.
Don't forget to keep the poultry house

clean in damp weather.
Don't think that because there is

plenty of rain, the chickens do not need
fresh drinking water twice each day.

Don't let half a dozen broody hens sea
around on the nests and spoil eggs, but
break them up and get them to laying.

Only about ten per cent, of the apple
trees planted ever bear fruit, and the
chief cause of this waste is lack ot care.

An old proverb says: Wheat after
wheat, you'll have notning to eat; Rye
after rye, you'll have bread till you
die."

Don't wait till Thanksgiving to mar-
ket your spring chickens, but sell them
while the price is good, and before they
"eat their heads off."

Why will our faimers persist in living
on beef and pork when fowl flesh is just
as easily and cheaply raised as eitner
and is more healthy and palatable, and
is, in fact, a luxury?

If the moths of the peach borer have
appeared, it is well to whitewash the
trunks of the trees at once. A thick
lime wash, with a tabtespoonful of Paris
green or London purple added to each
pailful, is recommended. The wash
should be applied at least two inches be-

low the surface of the ground.
It is claimed that it is not so much the

growth of fruit as the formation of seed
which exhausts the tree, so by picking
off from one-ha- lf to two-third- s of the
fruit set, the tree can use its strength to
form fruit buds in the fall for the next
year's crop. It is even better to have
too little than too mucn fruit on the
trees.

Two enemies to cherry culture art
bark buisting and black knot, but with
pr oper care neither of these need be seri-
ous. For bark bursting, train a low
head, beginning not more than three feet
from the ground, or else protect the
trunk from the rays of the afternoon sun
by a board fastened on the southwest
side of the tree.

Professor Robertson, of Canada, says
that in preparing corn for the silo, if you
allow the stalks to wilt for a day after
cutting you will have a delicious aroma.
Cultivate close to the corn when young
to admit the air, and loosen the soil so
that the roots will spread, but when

STARTIjINQ facts gatherkd
AI Y. CLXaUi OKFIOK kJLPkR&.

Of the 82,320 Prisoner in the United
btatet '7380 Were Charged.

"With Homicide LTvncft-ing- s

and ixecat Ion.

V-ENriU- S Office statistics of homi- -

f cide in the United States, wnich
V baye just been issued, areamong

the moat interesting bulletins
yet publisned. The facts were gathered
by Special Agent Frederick W. Wines,
who has charae of the statistics on pau-

perism and crime, and in an editorial
summary Superintendent Porter declares
t bat the re jort, solar as it goes, is com-

plete and final.
The report is bastd on the criminal

record ot 1390, and shows that of 82 ,
329 . prisoners in the United States on
June 1, 1830, the numoer charged with
homicide wa73?6, or 8.97 percent.

Omitting 35 w.io were cnarged with
double crime?, 69 jS of' them (or 91.63
per cent.) were men, aud 393 (or 5.35
percent.) were wo nen. As to color,
4425 were white, 2739 negroes, 94 Chi-

nese, 1 Japanese and 92 Indians. Of the
4425 whites, 3157 were born in the
United States, 1213 were foreign born,
and the birthplace of 55 is unknown.

A careful ajd accurate inquiry into the
parentage of those born in the United
States results in the mathematical con-

clusion that 56.14 per cent, of homicide
commited by white women and men is
chargeable to the native white element
of the population, and 43.86 per cent,
to the foreign element. On the same
scale of 4614 to 3605, the nero contri-
bution to homicide is represented by
5478.

More than one-ha- lf of the foreign born
whites are unnaturalized, and nearly one-fift- h

are unable to spsak the English
language.

In respect to age, prisoners charged
with homicide range from 11 to 86
years. One-sixt- h of thetn are under 24
years, and mora than one-ha- lf under 33
years of age. Their average age is 34
years and 193 days. The lowest aver-
ages are among the Indians, 30 years
and 180 days, and the negroes, 30 years
and 279 days. The highest are among
the Chinese, 37 years and 246 days, and
the foreign born whites, 41 years and
159 days. The average ase of women
coarged with homicide is 32 jears and
216 days. The a?es at which homicide
was committed are estimated to be at
least 5 years below the averages here
stated. Nearly one-ha- lf of this group of
prisoners were found to be unmarried.
The number of unmarried was 3615;
married, 2715; widowed, 703; di-

vorced, 144.
The percentage of those who can both

read and write is 61.73; of those who
can reaid only, 4.84 ; of those who can
do neither, 33.43. Of the negroes, more
than one-hal- f can neither read nor
write; of the Jndians, nearly two-third- s.

The percentage of illiteracy among the
foreign born is nearly or quite three
times as great as that among the native
whites. The number who have received
a higher education is 253, or 3.44 per
cent.

More than four-fifth- s have no trade.
The foreign born and their children havi
much more generally acquired a trade
than the native whites, and the native
whiles than the negroes. J

The occupations of 6546 prior to in-

carceration have been ascertained, and
are grouped as follows: Professional,
102; official, 33; agricultural, 1802;
lumber, 29; mining, 213; fisheries, 19;
trade and commerce, 173 ; transportation,
380; manufactures and mechanical

1086; personal service 690;
unskilled lab jr, 2253; miscellaneous, 21.
The number employed at the time ol
their arrest was 5659 unemployed,"1225 ;

unknown, 467. The habit3 of 973, in
respect of use of intoxicating liquors, are
not stated. The remaining 6378 are
classed as follows: Total abstainers,
1232 ; occasional or moderate drinkers,
3329; drunkards, 1257.

The number arrested and imprisoned
in.the State of their residence was 6268;
out of the State, 861; 463 had served as
soldiers in the Civil War, 534 were known
to have served a previous term of im.
prison men t and 224 were Federal pris-
oners. As to tneir physical condition,
6149 were in good health, 600 ill, 233
insane, 21 blind, 14 deaf and dumo, 18
idiots and 263 crippled.

Of prisoners charged with homicide,
more than one-eignt- h were awaiting
trial. Of those convicted, 153 we're
awaiting execution, 24 J6 sentenced for
life, 815 for twenty years or over, 1438
for trom ten to nineteen years, and 1395
for less than ten years. The average sen-

tence less than life is 13 years and 292
days. It is greater for men than for
wo.nen, and for negroes than for white3.
The highest average sentence is pro-

nounce! upon Chinamen.
The number of cases classed as murder

was 5548, of which nearly oue-hal- f re-

ceived a life sentence. The numbei
classed as manslaughter is 1701, of which
nearly one-ha- lf received a sentence of
over ten years.

Of the 158 prisoners awaiting execu-
tion 49 were found in the Kansas Pen-
itentiary, no date having been fixed fqi
their execution by any Qoveraor since
1872. The death penalty is thus prac-
tically abolished in Kansas, though not
by statute. The only States in wnica it
has been abolisned by law are Rhode
Island, Michigan and' Wisconsin. Tne
figures pub! sued do not indicate any in-

crease in the number of homicdes as the
result of such aboliLon.

In the Tenth Census there were re-

ported 4603 prisoners charged with
homicide. In the Eleventh Census the
nu-nbe- r is 7351. Tnis is an increase of
59.53 per cent., while the increase in
the total population has been only 24.86
per cent. But it is largely-explaine- by
the great length of sentences for homi-
cides, in consequence of which the ma-
jority of those reported in 1830 are again
reported, in 1890, together with those
since convicted of the same offence.

The County Sheriffs repotted 156
executions during the calendar year
1SS9, of which 94 were in the South
Atlantic and South Central divisions.
They have also reported 117 lynchings,
of which. 94 (the same number) were in
the same divisions. New York Tel-
egram.

There are said to be over 400 fertilizer
factories in the United Stales, which
produce more than $20,000,000 worth
of fertUixers annually. Leas than a half
century ago a fertiliser factory had not
beca heud of.

BTJSJB OF KXPRK&S JOSEPHINE.

The Empress Josephine had -- a rery
long and slender foot. To shorten the
length of her feet she had recourse to
Tery high heels, wnich were sloped
toward the ball of her foot. This ap-

parently diminished the length, so .that
the Empress came to nave the reouJU--

tionof theowner of aremarkably8maU
foot, although she wore a shoe that i

would now be marked with a large No. I

6. St. Louis Republic.

A WOMAN S GOOD WORK.

Mrs. Alice Lincoln, of Boston, has
effectually poved that the price paid by
poor tenana for the miserable quarters
which th call home is sufficient to fur-we- ll

nish th lighted, well ventilated
and co!man rtable rooms. To convince
the publi & of this she rented one of the
most unhealthfui of these house, had it
thoroughly cleansed and ' repaired, low-

ered the rents, and finds that she ha3 a
generous dividend on her investment.
The house is called the Pood Luck
House, and Mrs. Lincoln has studied the
subject of tenement houses for twelve
years. New York Commercial Adver-
tiser. r

HABMOIfT THE MAIN POINT.

It is no Ionizer necessarv that a hisl or
bonnet should match a costume. Jroat
both should harmonizaisquite aether
matterT "Black is a woman"s"T5tronghold
in the matter of headgear. With a
touch of color here and there, as the
case requires, the woman of ordinary in-

genuity may prudupe any number of fine
effects, using a single capote of jet as a
foundation. Let her tiy it once with a
band of tiny pink roses nestling under
the brim, as if they were afraid of this
wicked world. Just on top let her
place a sweet Alsacian bow of black rib-

bon. Smart isn't the world for this
chipper little hat. It is just too awfully
swagger for anything. New York
News.

A STYLISH TA.ILOB COSTUME.

In Paris, pale fawn color and moss, or
the paler pine green, are used in combi-
nation. A very stylish tailor costume
worn by a young lad v just returned from
this great centre of fashions is made of
soft fawn colored summer cloth, with a
bi aiding around the skirt hem of dark
green soutache braid. This braiding
goes all around the skirt, including the
back breadths, and it also appears on
the front of the very ample French guard
waistcoat. The three-quart- er jacket is of
the fawn cloth, with facings, revers, and
deep cape collar of dark green cloth.
The garment is lined with green and
gold shot surah. A navy blue traveling
cotume made by Worth is stitched on the
hem of the skirt with very heavy threads
of dark blue rope silk, and the deep
princesse coat has revers and collar of
pale almond cloth tufted with dark blue
spots. The vest is of the same tufted
fabric. New York Post.

THOUGHT SHE WAS A HAH.

What would be the surprise of the--

Parisian Academy of Inventors who sit
in solemn conclave on the results of other
people's ingenuity to learn that the C.
M. Westover who some years ago in-

vented a cart for carrying dirt out of
mines and tunnels, to the great saving of
animal labor, is a woman. Under the
impression that she was a man, they have
conferred upon her the title of Membre
d'Honneur, with a first class diploma
and a big gold medal.

All this Miss Cynthia Westover found
in a large official-lookin- g envelope that
came to her addressed to C M. West-ove- r,

Esq.
It is a question if, when the members

of the French board discover their mis-

take, they will appreciate the humor of
their situation. They will probably only
wouder anew at the versatility of the
American woman.

Miss Westover used to be the private
secretary of Mr. Beattie when he was in
the Street Cleaning Department. New
York World.

LUSTROUS BUGS IX V00UI.
Richfield has gone bug mad, says a

correspondent at Richfield Springs, N.
Y. This statement has an invidious

'npund, I am aware, but it is the unvar-
nished trutnnone tbe iess. Turev'ma
be palliation in the fact that the insects
are of a high order of creeping things.
They are not loathsome, like' the blatta
onentalis or any other of tbe bugs that
cloak their offenSivene&s with names sev-

eral times as long as themselves. On
the contrary, these bugs over which
Richfield has lost its wits temporarily
are harmless, unobtrusive and in some re-

spects beautiful members of their kind.
They are of the genus elator noctiliicus,
described by naturalists as 'a winged;
luminous insect which emits a brilliant
light from a yellow spot on each side ot
the thorax and from other parts of the
body."

These particular specimens were
brought to Richfield by the Cuban
grandees at the Earlington and by them
were introduced to the throng on the
verandas one evening. The Cubans had
thirty or forW of the curious beetle-lik- e

insects, more than half of which they
gave away to ladies among their ac-

quaintances. Fastened to tbe dresss in
a piece of lace, the currullas, as they are
.lll Kr th. natim Inntr in thf Hjarir

like a cluster of emeralds ot wonderful
brilliancy, and, as every lady who could
get one has worn in with her evening
toilet, the effect has created a decidedly
novel sensation. Washington Star,

Pjguralian Light tan.
ratybe --Dark Un bordering on

brown
ModoreJu-Reddis- brown.
Ciel Light blue.
Matelot Saor blue. ,

Marine Marine blue.
Ivoire Ivory white.
Creme Crea n white.
PageHeliotrope.
Eminence Tne purple worn by em

inent ecclesiastics. Y
Castille Spanish yelhiw.
Coquelecot- - Cardinal red.
Petit Due Robin's egV blue.
Paon Peacock blue.
Nil Nile green.
Russe Rusian green.
Tabac Tobacco brown. -

Marron Chestnut Broivn.
Islande 1

Trianon A lisht shade off old rose.
' Castor--

Champa:
Frontie-o- n A rale wine.
Grenat A deep wine Dry Goods

Chronicle. '

'ABRIOff NQTKS

Crepon is more in vogue than any
other material of its class.

White cotton duck makes inexpensive
and exceedingly pretty costumes.

The .Russian blouse is worn by chil-
dren of all ages, from tiny tots to well
grown girls.

Striped or brocaded silks make very
dressy toilets. Pale greens and reds aie
preferred to other shades.

Foulard dresses are flounced with un-

bleached sprigged net, or lace in imita-
tion of old Flemish netting.

Ancient Venetian lace in heavy antique
patterns is used for the yokes, plastrons
and half sleeves of light dresses.

Sunshades are extremely elegant. The
are mostly' large with ' rich handles
finished with Cnina or Saxony knobs.

The newest gauzes show colored streaks
upon a black ground. They are made
up over colored silk to inatcu the stripe.

A pretty traveling cloak of gray beige
has shoulcfer cape liued with scat let surah
and finished with a tuiu down collar of
mouse gray velvet. ,

Lace capes are coquettishly draped
ever the shoulders witu ribbon bows. A
treble pelerine of black-lrt- s is thrown
over rica toilets by elegant women.

The "Midshipman" jacket is a pretty
model made without any seams save
those on the shoulders. It may open
over a starcaed shirt front if desired.

The draped or quilled trimming fall-
ing from the shoulders on to the bodice
is one of the successes of the season. If
the gown be texture the triin- -

minor is of the 3auie otherwise it is
sprigged lace or net.

Frills of ribbon are newer than ruffles
of silk, and aie ususlly fashioned of two
or three tints deftly and daintily com-
bined. Three ruffles are usually used in
the finish cf a dress, and must not be
more than 3 inches in width when fin-
ished.

Rosettes of plated ribbon in two colors,
loops of silk or velvet ribbon in drooping
rows, one above tne other, braids of
silks formed of lined silk folds braided
in and out like strands of hair, and p'uffs
of silk between bands of velvet, all are
used to finish tbe bottom of skirts.

The long-handl- ed parasol is defunct,
the short club style being m jst popular.
Not only tbe handle, but the stick to the
length of a foot, ate of Dresden or
Sevres china in delicate garlands of
flowers, the knobs showing the powdered
head of some favorite of the French or
English court.

The latest thing in sleeves is the re-

vived fashion of the full sleeve finishing
with two ruffles just below the elbow.
There was probably never a season where
there was so great variety with so little
originality as this of the renaissance.
Nothing is new save that only which is so
old that we have forgotten it.

Milliners are using French roses with
freatua;ess-xThe- are decidedly the

favorite artificial blooms. .Large flow,
era are preferred, and black hats are
handsomely trimmed with rich yellow,
deep Jacque, and pale pink roses in com-

bination. A pair of black velvet strings,
added or removed, vary the appearance
of the head covering according to oc-

casion.
This is a white season, with all kinds

of white materials in vogue for all sorts
and conditions of gowns and wearers.
Silks, fine woolen, nile and crepe, em-

broidered muslins and dimities in plain
wnite and trimmed with colored ribbons.
And after these pure white fabrics the
next in favor hare narrow cobred stripes
on a white ground, with ribbons the
color of the stripe for decoration.

. Pipinx Coal.
The old idea of piping coal to market

has been revived and reduced to a prac-
tical baste. The coal is first pulverized
at the chines and purified by washing,
and when all the sulphur, iron pyrites,
sUte, etc, have been removed, it is run
fnto pipes with half its vol a me of water
and thus transported to market. The
expense of transportation by pipe line is
very small compared with that by rail.
Instead of its riding in a car on wheels it
rides in water in a finely atomized con-
dition. The quantity of coal that can
be carried in this way in a given time is
astonishing. A pipe of four inches di-
ameter at 1200 pounds pressure per
square inch will deliver over 300 tons
per day; a twel re-in- ch pipe will deliver
5000 tons, and a twenty-fou- r inch pipe
will deliver 23,000 tons per twenty-fou- r
hours. It is proposed, in carrying oat
this principle on a large scale, to hare
pumping stations from thirty miles
apart, according, to grade. Ksw York
Commercial Adrcrtucr,

rwe are living on will support a third
le sheep now than it would twelve

ago. Our best pastures will carry
.1 It A

--?ir snecp per acre au summer. Ameri
can Farmer.

; TRAINING GRAPEVINES.
Many different methods are in use in

the pruning and training of grapevines,
and different results as to the quality of
fruit produced and its freedom from
disease are sometimes claimed as depend-
ing on the position in which it is grown.
I lately saw an instauce, writes an Or-"- "if

yf'yntJ vinticulturist, where
graces growing on branches from the
fame main stem but supported in an en-
tirely different manner exhibited such a
marked difference in the amount of fruit
borne on each as to attract my attention.
The main vines were on the south side
of a vertical latticed trellis, twelve feet
or more in height, and were trained di-

rectly upward to the top. On the op-
posite side was a rough frame six feet
high, six feet wide tind about twelve

t long, of which only the top portion

1vb latticed. Over this portion two or
ree branches from one of the main

is referred to had been trained, all
g horizontally along its top. Below
lattice bunches of erape3 hun in

undance suspended from the vines,
iluc.h with their foliage formed a com

plete canopy over the fruit. The thin"
ftlinut it. whirls inturnif Otl ma mnof- - - - uiu .uvsob nag
the fact these horizontally trained vines
showed fully five times as many bunches
of the grapes hanging below them
through the openings in the lattice as
could be seen on the same length or up-rig- ht

growing vines. New York World.

FLANTS FOR LATE BEJDrxG.
L

It frequently happens that one is un- -
i.? tajic, iur vanuua reasons, to raise or
cure plants desired for out door cul- -

Ai re, as early in the season as usual, and,
oo otten, because of this fact the flower

lover is led to think that it will be im-
possible to have a good display of blos
soms during that season. Tnis is a mis-
take, and this article is written for tbe
purpose of showing the reader how she
may have a good supply of flowers
betwtcn the time' she reads this and
frost.

Usually the quickest way to make up
for oelay in early planting, is to pur-
chase plants from a florist, and the list
of suitable varieties for out door grow-
ing which may be obtained in this way
includes geraniums, ageratums, coleus,
pansiea, cannas, caladiums, achjranthus,
hydrangeas, etc.; verbenas, petunias,
nasturtiums, thunbergias and other
plants of a like nature may also be found
but are not likely to be desirable plants
from the fact that they are usually the
remnants of a stock started early in the
P"ng.

By sowiDg seeds of petunias, Terbenas,
dwarf nasturtiums, mignonette, dwarf
and climbing morning-glor- y and sweet
peas (in a good location where it is not
too warm and where the plants may
have considerable nursing) directly in
the open ground, we will in a few wek
obtain quite a supply of plants which
will bloom abundantly before the close
of the season. Oftentimes the results
from late plants aro better than from
earlier ones, and I question greatly if a
good suppiy of fresh bloom and strong,
healthy plants in the late summer and
fall is not'more desirable than the same
effect in the early season. The House-
wife. '

PEED FOX .AX IDLE HORSE.
A v.n. i ii --i v. j

I uuue uu email eiuuiacu auu kutcdigestion, writes Henry Stewart. Tho
feed therefore should be of tho highest
outrative quality, with as little waste
batter as may be. It should be as easily
digestible as possible. Whole corn and
cob is not such a food, and on general
urincinies u aot to b considered either

.Mr' ... .. ..
t'C k A tesalse sewed she 1stM I .irrUM inflnu HmwOAm.

only S3.00 Kb made with tw eaIee)
securely sewed at th ouudde edge (ns snowa la ewt),

ri-ve- doabla tha wmv at cbhb welt shoes Sold ai to

larger do not go so near or o deep. This
will make a difference of several ton3 to
the acre.

Make up your mind not to go another
year without Laving hay caps enough to
cover all the hay left in the field over
night. Made of good, stout, unbleached
cotton cloth two yards square, they need
not cost more than twenty-fiv- e cents,
each, and if properly cared for will last
twenty vears, and they will save their
cost in one rain, and almost in protecting
the hay from heavy dews.

Among the insect destroyers do not
forget the hogs, sheep and hens in the
apple orchard. Those who are afraid of
spraying with poisonous solutions need
not be afraid of this, nor of burning up
tbe rubbish heaps around the fields that
are likely to serve as harboring places this
winter for cocoons, eggs or adult insect
A"d liberal m inuring and good cultiva-
tion protects many plants from serious
injury that would be killed by insects if
poorly fed and cared for. "It is the
lean calf that is lousy" ,and the feeble
plant that U killed by iajects,"
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anew coloks fo& fall asd wdotb.
Colors adopted by the French syn-

dicate for the autumn and winter of
1892-9- 3:

Rose Pale rose.
Azalee The pink of the azalia.
Geranium A. geranium red.
Roi --Light crimson.
Pivoine Beet red.
Provins Red, shading on maroon.
Argent Silver gray.

'
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